A minimum perimeter problem by unknown
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LinkedIn reader Peter Lovasz asks ([1]): Among alltriangles that share a given circle as incircle, which onehas the smallest perimeter? We give two approaches to
the solution of this problem.
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Solution I. Let the given circle have radius r. Let x, y, z
denote the lengths of segments as marked in the figure.
(Note that the figure makes implicit use of the theorem that
the two tangents drawn from an external point to a circle
have equal length.) Then the sides of the triangle are
y+ z, z+ x, x+ y; so the semi-perimeter is s = x+ y+ z.
Therefore by Hero’s formula, the area k of the triangle is
given by the following relation:
k2 = (x+ y+ z)xyz. (1)
We also have k = rs (this is another well-known formula),
i.e.,
r(x+ y+ z) =
√
(x+ y+ z)xyz;
hence:
r2(x+ y+ z) = xyz. (2)
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Angle bisection using ruler and compass is part of the standard geometry syllabus at the
upper primary level. There is a standard procedure for doing the job, and it is so simple
that one would be hard put to think of an alternative to it that is just as simple, if not
simpler. But here is such a procedure, announced in a Twitter post [1].
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FIGURE 1
It can be depicted using practically no words. In Figure 1, the angle to be bisected is
∡ABC. Draw two arcs DE and FG as shown, centred at B. Next, draw the segments DG
and FE; let them intersect at I. Draw the ray BI. This is the required angle bisector.
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We now invoke the AM-GM inequality on the non-negative numbers x, y, z (proved and discussed in the
article “Inequalities” elsewhere in this issue):
(xyz)1/3 ≤ x+ y+ z3 ,
∴ xyz ≤ (x+ y+ z)
3
27 , (3)
with equality precisely when x = y = z (i.e., precisely when the triangle is equilateral). Hence, from (2),
r2(x+ y+ z) ≤ (x+ y+ z)
3
27 ,
which gives:
(x+ y+ z)2 ≥ 27r2,
i.e.,
x+ y+ z ≥ 3√3 r. (4)
Hence the perimeter of the triangle is not less than 6
√
3 r. Equality holds precisely when the triangle is
equilateral. Therefore the equilateral triangle is the minimizing one. 
Solution II. This solution requires a good working knowledge of trigonometry and calculus. For
convenience, we list a few relevant formulas at the end of the article (Box 1). We hope you will work your
way through the solution!
Let the angles of the triangle be 2α, 2β, 2γ; then
0 < α, β, γ < π2 , α + β + γ =
π
2 , (5)
and the perimeter p of the triangle is given by
p = 2r(cot α + cot β + cot γ). (6)
Hence we must minimise cot α + cot β + cot γ subject to (5). We have:
cot α + cot β = cos αsin α +
cos β
sin β =
cos α sin β + cos β sin α
sin α sin β
=
2 sin(α + β)
cos(α − β)− cos(α + β)
=
2 cos γ
cos(α − β)− sin γ ≥
2 cos γ
1− sin γ . (7)
with equality precisely when α = β = 12(π/2− γ); the inequality in the last line follows from the fact
that the cosine of any angle cannot exceed 1. Hence
cot α + cot β + cot γ ≥ 2 cos γ1− sin γ + cot γ, (8)
with equality precisely when α = β = 12(π/2− γ).
Write g(γ) for the function 2 cos γ1− sin γ + cot γ; then we find that
g′(γ) = 21− sin γ − csc
2 γ = 21− sin γ −
1
sin2 γ . (9)
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From (9), we infer that g′(γ) attains a minimum value in (0, 12π) when
2 sin2 γ + sin γ − 1 = 0, i.e., (sin γ + 1) (2 sin γ − 1) = 0, (10)
i.e., when 2 sin γ = 1; this happens when γ = 16π. To see why it is a minimum, we check the sign profile
of g′(γ) at γ = 16π; it is −, 0, +, indicating that it is a minimum. (It is easier to perform this check in
this situation than to compute the second derivative.) Since
g
(π
6
)
=
√
3
1/2 +
√
3 = 3
√
3, (11)
it follows that for 0 < γ < 12π,
2 cos γ
1− sin γ + cot γ ≥ 3
√
3 (12)
with equality only at γ = 16π; and therefore that
cot α + cot β + cot γ ≥ 3√3, (13)
with equality precisely when
γ = π6 , α = β =
π/2− π/6
2 =
π
6 .
Hence the minimising figure is the equilateral triangle. 
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List of relevant trigonometric formulas
For angles x, y, we have the following relationships:
• sin(x+ y) = sin x cos y+ cos x sin y
• cos(x+ y) = cos x cos y− sin x sin y
• 2 sin x sin y = cos(x− y)− cos(x+ y)
• ddx(cot x) = − csc
2 x
Box 1
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